Terms and Conditions
1. Terms and Conditions: These terms and conditions (“T&C”) govern the “Winter Shopping Offers –
Grab The Daily Prizes” campaign (“Campaign”).
2. Organizer: This Campaign is organized by Venetian Cotai Limited and Venetian Orient Limited
(hereinafter, collectively referred to as the “Company”).
3. Term: This Campaign is held From 12:00 noon on 13 December 2021 to 23:59 on 14 January 2022
(“Term”).
4. Eligible Participants: The lucky draw is open to People’s Republic of China, Macau and Hong Kong
residents aged 18 years old and above.
5. Participation in the Campaign:
a. During the Term, participants (“Participants”) may participate in the Campaign lucky draw on
WeChat (each WeChat account is entitled to a maximum of 6 lucky draw chances) by completing
the following steps:
i. Scan the Campaign QR code and follow The Venetian Macao WeChat official account;
ii. Choose one (1) retail offer e-coupon on the webpage and shop in those particular retail shops
using the e-coupon.
iii. Show the e-coupon to the shop staff before payment. Shop staff will verify the coupon after
payment and the e-coupon will be redeemed and removed.
iv. Each e-coupon can only be redeemed once.
b. The winners will be randomly selected by the Company through the system from WeChat and
entitled to the following prizes:
i. Sands Rewards Dollar shopping vouchers (759 Winners): Valued at MOP100 (726 winners)
and MOP500 (33 winners). Vouchers can be used at the Sands Rewards participating shops.
ii. Retailers’ gift prize (1,295 winners): Free gift from different retailers. (Valued from MOP45 to
MOP320)
6. Redemption of Sands Rewards Dollar shopping voucher:
a. The redemption of the Sands Rewards Dollar shopping vouchers must be made in person. Any
form of redemption on behalf of winner is not allowed.
b. The Sands Rewards Dollar shopping vouchers can be redeemed at:
 Information Counter at Level 5, Shoppes at Parisian, near Shop 517
 Operation hours: Monday to Sunday (10:00am to 11:00pm)
c. Winner shall redeem the Sands Rewards Dollar shopping vouchers at the above location until 14
January 2022, and use the voucher until 21 January 2022
d. The Rewards Dollar shopping vouchers cannot be redeemed as payment for hotel
accommodation.

e. Any Rewards Dollar shopping vouchers found to be mutilated, altered, copied, hand printed,
forged, water damaged, manipulated or tampered with in any way, or that contain any computer
programming, printing, mechanical or typographical error will be considered null and void.

7. Redemption of retailer’s gift:
a. The redemption of the retailer’s free gift must be made in person at particular retail locations.
Any form of redemption on behalf of winner is not allowed.
b. Winner shall redeem the gift until 21 January 2022.
c. Retailers have the right to explain redemption process and the right of final decision.
8.Any Participant found cheating will be banned from the Campaign and made ineligible for prizes.
Company has sole discretion to override the results and disqualify any Participant suspected of fraud,
manipulation or other related issues. Company reserves the right to disqualify Participants for
providing false information (including but not limited to, fake account(s), personas or photos) or for
deliberately withholding information.
9.All employees of the Company, its affiliates, as well as the employees of participating retailers, may not
participate in this Campaign. If such case is found, the winner(s) shall be disqualified and prizes shall
not be issued.
10.Each Participant agrees to release, discharge, and hold harmless the Company and its affiliates from
any and all claims including, without limitation, claims for slander, libel, defamation, violation of rights
of privacy, publicity, personality, and/or civil rights, depiction in a false light, intentional or negligent
infliction of emotional distress, copyright infringement, and/or any other tort and/or damages arising
from or in any way relating to the submission of a Participant’s application, participation in the
Campaign, the use of the data, and/or the use of the Participant’s name, voice, and/or likeness in
connection with the Campaign or the promotion thereof in all media now known or hereafter devised.
11.In the event that a Participant is determined to be ineligible or withdraws from the Campaign, the
Company reserves the right to substitute another selected Participant to replace such person. The
selection of the Participants shall be within the sole and absolute discretion of the Company, whose
decisions shall be final.
12.Participants may not dissent to the prizes given out by the Company. The prizes may not be transferred,
resold, exchanged for cash or other goods.
13.Subject to the provisions of any applicable laws, the Company reserves the right to revise, cancel,
suspend or modify this Campaign at its sole discretion without notice. At any time, the Company
reserves the right to disqualify a Participant, to modify these T&C, or any aspect of the Campaign as
it deems necessary, or to cancel the production and development of the Campaign. The Company is
under no obligation to exploit the Campaign in any media.
14. Personal Data: We collect the personal data you provide us (including but not limited to your
telephone number, your WeChat ID, and any data related with your participation in this Campaign)

for the purposes of this Campaign. We also collect your data for direct marketing purposes (in respect
of our news, campaigns, and other services), to improve database segmentation and customization
of marketing offers, for market research around consumer preferences and to conduct statistical and
satisfaction surveys. We will keep the personal data collected from you during your participation in
the Campaign and for the period of time that the subconcession agreement that Venetian Macau
Limited is a party to for the operation of games of fortune and chance in Macau is in force. At any
time you have the right to view your personal data, request additional information about its storage
and processing, require any necessary amendments, and withdraw the consent herein or simply optout from receiving direct marketing materials from us by emailing us at privacy@sands.com.mo.
By participating in this Campaign, you hereby authorize the Company to collect, use, store and
process automatically or mechanically any personal data provided by you (hereinafter the “Data”), for
the said purposes, including your telephone number, your WeChat ID, and any data related with your
participation in this Campaign. You also authorize the Company to use your Data for direct marketing
purposes (in respect of our news, campaigns, and other services), to improve database segmentation
and customization of marketing offers, for market research around consumer preferences and to
conduct statistical and satisfaction surveys. No marketing offers should be sent to you in the Mainland
People’s Republic of China. In addition, you expressly authorize the Company to share and disclose,
in confidentiality, your Data with Las Vegas Sands Corp. (“LVSC”) in the United States of America,
Sands China Ltd. (“SCL”) in Hong Kong and Marina Bay Sands (“MBS”) in Singapore, or with any of its
affiliates (collectively “Sands”) and with any third-party service providers as may be currently used or
selected by any of Sands properties in the future, which have entered into an agreement with Sands
that is substantially similar to Sands Privacy Policy, for the above said purposes and so that you may
be provided with more consistent and personalized experiences across Sands’ properties.
You acknowledge that the transfers hereby authorized may constitute an international transfer of
personal data and that the different jurisdictions where the Company , LVSC, SCL and MBS affiliates
and third-party service providers are incorporated may have different data privacy laws and
protections. You further declare that you were given the opportunity to make queries and request
clarifications on the above and that you have obtained complete and proper answers and clarifications.
15. OFAC List: Participants acknowledge that Las Vegas Sands Corp. (LVSC), ultimate parent company of
the Company , is headquartered in the United States of America and that any hotels operating under
the LVSC portfolio of brands are legally restricted from conducting business with any persons or
entities that are designated on the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control
(OFAC) List of Specially Designated Nationals and Other Blocked Persons (including terrorists and
narcotics traffickers) (the “OFAC List”), since LVSC and affiliates could be determined to have derived
income, directly or indirectly, from any such prohibited business activities. The OFAC List can be found
by visiting
https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/financial-sanctions/specially-designatednationals-and-blocked-persons-list-sdn-human-readable-lists . Participants represent and warrant
that they are currently not on the OFAC List, nor on any similar restricted party listings, including those
maintained by other governments pursuant to applicable United Nations, regional or national trade
or financial sanctions, nor on the DICJ and/or Internal Barred Patrons’ List. Participants on any such
list or that are added to such a list during this Campaign, are not eligible to participate in the Campaign

or shall be disqualified and the Company reserves the right to not issue or allow the prizes to be
claimed. Participants shall notify the Company immediately if they are on or are added to any of such
lists during the Term of this Campaign.

16. Miscellaneous:
a. The Company does not take responsibility for any problems, damages, or losses related to this
Campaign.
b. If there is any dispute, the Company reserves the right to make the final decision.
c. Failure to adhere to these T&C may result in disqualification.
d. The English version of these T&C shall prevail wherever there is a discrepancy between the English
and the Chinese versions.
e. This Campaign shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of Macau.
Participants agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Macau for any dispute or legal
proceedings arising from or related to this Campaign.

